Datasource GPUFanSpeed

Datasource GPUCurrentTemp

Datasource CPU_Temp

Datasource ActiveGPUApps
Datasource XRDP

c334-g1.cs.rutgers.edu -- Stats
25 Hours (15.02.19 22:12 - 16.02.19 23:12)

Datasource SSH

c334-g1.cs.rutgers.edu -- Stats

Datasource x2go
Datasource System_Cpu

Datasource IOWait

Datasource Idle

Datasource VarDisk
Datasource CPU_Temp

Datasource ActiveGPUApps

Datasource XRDP

c334-g1.cs.rutgers.edu -- Stats

One Week (09.02.19 16:12 - 16.02.19 23:12)

Datasource SSH
Datasource User_Cpu

c334-g1.cs.rutgers.edu / Stats

User_Cpu: 770.0000 % Last 770.0000 % Max 770.0000 % Average

Datasource System_Cpu

c334-g1.cs.rutgers.edu / Stats

System_Cpu: 220.0000 % Last 220.0000 % Max 220.0000 % Average

Datasource IOWait

c334-g1.cs.rutgers.edu / Stats

IOWait: 60.0000 % Last 60.0000 % Max 51.8303 % Average

Datasource Idle

c334-g1.cs.rutgers.edu / Stats

Idle: 98.9450 % Last 98.9500 % Max 98.9482 % Average
Datasource XRDP

c334-g1.cs.rutgers.edu -- Stats

One Month (15.01.19 23:12 - 16.02.19 23:12)

Datasource SSH

c334-g1.cs.rutgers.edu -- Stats

Datasource x2go

c334-g1.cs.rutgers.edu -- Stats
Datasource RootDisk

Datasource READONLY

Datasource GPUFanSpeed

Datasource GPUCurrentTemp
Datasource CPU.Temp

Datasource ActiveGPUApps

Datasource XRDP

c334-g1.cs.rutgers.edu -- Stats

One Year (01.02.18 23:12 - 16.02.19 23:12)

Datasource SSH